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A sneeze—a sniffle—a cold in the head 
cough. Serious trouble may result 

unless you recognize the symptoms and 
eradicate them at once. There’s a sure 
remedy for inside ills—take it in time 
and save doctor's bills. A few drops of

II

Johnson9* i
iLiniment iMMOnVME

taken on ira gar will work wonders. The first dose makes 
a big improvement in vonr condition, whether yon are 
suffering from a sore-throat, a cold, cough, tonsilitis, 
bronchitis, asthma or other disorders of the respiratory 
organs. For pains in the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera 
morbus and diarrhoea, a few half-teaspoonful doses will 

k bring relief and effect a speedy cure.
^ For outside aches and pains, cuts, bruises and lame- 

ness Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment is invaluable.
Always have a bottle within reach, Sold everywhere.

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Ac 
June30,1906. Serial Number 513.

Ü5 and 50 cents a bottle.
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Puzzle CornerCure Every Form of MIDNIGHT.

Indigestion (Clara Boise-, Bush,
Tjmes-Dianuci'at.)

Hushed arr the fretful noises 
buy.

Sha<lo«s and mystery their vigil 
keep,

While through the darkness earth pur
sues her way,

Enwrapped in silence deep;

in. New Orleans
ALPHA BET! CAL PUZZLE. *

of theAfter you have eaten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified.
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, j A 
simply mean that the stomach ; so Ht’^> that when the night-
is not doing its work properly. | stirs<

" Fruit-a-tives " strengthen Af ,ik° 11 tit<?ahhy foot*w rU8t,ca

the stomach and increase the j murmurous whisper moves the jjines
flow of gastric juice i and firs

‘'Fruit-a-tives’ ’ make the liver " >th tow-breathing sigh,
active and regulate the bowels.
There will be an end to those AU nature vihr“t, s »ith « noiseless

beat,

Mlhat letter will cause a mistake to 
become frightful?

What letter will show what kind of 
medieme to give a sick person?

What letter transforms birds 
domestic animals?

into

ABBREVIATIONS.
Behead and syncopate an article of 

food and have a color.
Behead and syncopate 

tree and ,eavc a part of the .body.
Behead and syncopate a precious 

stone and leave a fish.
Behead and syncopate a forest tree 

and leave malt liquor.
Behead and syncopate 

fruit and leave a falsehood.

an evergreen

a tropical
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your The ceaseless pulsing* of th« ocean's
Dyspepsia and Constipation breast,
with Fruit-a-tives. And countless mystic throbbings that
“ Fniit-a-tives’* contain the
wonderful medicinal pro- Humanity’s unrest,
perries of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’.

RJI>I)J>F. ViERSE.
This is a double riddle. In the first 

place the ending words 
lines are all transposed.

of various 
If they are 

put into their proper places the alter
nate words will rhyme and the whole 
verse will ask a riddle.

re[>eat

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
I ailments, can be quickly corrected 
I with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative. The prompt! and surprising 
relief which this remedy immediately 
brings is entirely due to its Restora- 
live action upon the controlling 
nerves of the Stomach, etc.—Koval 

I Pharmacy.

My scream rings louder than 
tiler’s cry.

Longer than serjient 
length,

\\ ithout a beat of wings

a pan*

I uncoil my

so swift 1•OR (FRUIT UVCR TABLETS.)
Hy

That even eagles cannot match 
strength.

Ever as I go 
floats free,

And for my race men clear a shining 
track;

In fear they stand aside

»
CRUEL CONFIDENCES.DOMINION ATLANTIC my coal black flag

Women who are lacking of sHf-con- 
i trol are given to complaining to their 
children about their troubles. They 
make confidants of them and intro- 

a realm of

RAILWAY
—AND-

StCâf 3hip Lines , iduœ them pr.-maturely to
. care and perplexity.

A child is so sympathetic and hn- 
; pressihle that he offers 
! field for the

to let me

Ami yet submissive ly 
load.

Contributed hv Ida Munro, Bridge
town.

1 bear tlv
—TO.

St. John via Digby

—AND—

Boston & N- Y- viaYarmouth

a tempting 
exploiting of little miser

ies. But he does not come through the 
i exj>erivnee unhurt. The delicate seusi-

Jda Munro,

A PUZZLE CORNER BOOK. 
Hear Puzzle Editor:—bilrties of children an* like the tender 

and exquisite arbutus, which gives 
fbrth the sw'eetv.st fragrance when it 

On and after October U, 1007, the ,, being crushed to .death, 
bteamship and I rain service on this .. . .
Railway will be a. follows (Sunday n,v a xwak »’»Uier, always in 
excepted): j cuniary difficulties through her ex*
(Flying Bluenose from Halifax travaganee, . formed the habit of un-
♦Monday, Wednesday. Friday and | Ulmlenillg herself to her little son. a 
Saturday, 12.0b p. m. .

Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth sedate, earnest lad of 10. He was so
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and : deeply affected hy the knowledge of 

Saturday, 12-53 il m ! her troubles-, that it preyed upon him
Express from Halifax. ... 12.11 p. m. constantly, ami his great dream 
Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
lAccom. from Richmond, 5.20 p. m. !
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. m. ! fr°ni wr <k4)t$.

“Land of Evangeline" Bouta.
i thought I would tell the boys and 

"Puzzlegirls that I am making a
Corner Book,’’ cutting out the Puzzle 
Corner each week and pasting it in 
an old drawing book.

Letters addressed to H. V. Gilliatt, 
Granville ’ Cc'nitire, N. IS., will find 
“Marguerite.”

Alierd<*en and E. M. Fairn,—why 
don’t you write? Your letters were so 
interesting.

Pe

lt as
I to do something to relieve his mother

MARGUERITE*.
His whole early life was doubled 

and made unhappy by this indiscreet 
demand upon his sympathies.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF OCT. V. 
CONUNDRUMS.Midland Division

A minister.
A sponge.
Because she is in print. 
When it strikes one.

FOR CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
“While in the armv in 1S63 1 was

taken with chronic diarrhoea,”
George M." Felton, of South Gibson, 
Pa. “I have since tried many remedies 
but without any permanent relief un
til Mr.

r
Midland Divisio 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windsor 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Y’armouth.

Trains of the
says

Because all the others • are week’ 
days.

A< W. Miles, of- this place, 
persuaded me to try Chamlierlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 

bottle of which stopped it at

DOUBLE BEHEADINGS. 
Mar ose—Rose.
Division—Vision.
Thwart—Wart.

one
once.” For sale by W. A. Warren, 
Phm. B.Boston Service Pledge—Edge. 

Off en re—Fence.1
ALLEGED STEAMBOAT PLANS. DIAGONAL.

♦ CORPS 
BRACE 
STONE 
ETHER 
THROW

S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR
AND PRINCE GEORGE.

The St. John Globe of recent date 
con ft ined the following:

Some time ago fit was announced 
that Messrs.. MaeKenzie & Mann in
tended putting a steamer on the Bay. 
They own a railroad in Nova Scotia, 
running from Victoria Beach, oppo
site Drgby, and connecting with their 
Halifax and Southwestern system, be
tween Halifax ami Yarmouth. ft is 
now said that next season will see a 
considerable extension of their ser
vices in this section. One report is 
that they will put on two fine boats 
between Boston and Yarmouth to 
compete with the I). A. R., and that 
they will also put on the Bay steamer 
and will devote considerable energy 
towards dheeling travel in this di
rection. If this plan is carried out 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann would he 
1lf a position to offer excellent facili
ties to tourists to reach a hitherto

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yor 
mouth, N. S., Wednesday and Satur
day, nrtmediately on arrival of ex
press trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning. 

Prince Arthur and Prince George) leave 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday end

Friday at 2.00 p. m.

Answer—Scott.
PRIMAL ACROSTIC. 

WAND 
OMIT 
R A 
D A 
S A
W J N K 
OPAL 

R 0 A M 
TOUR 
HALL 

A nswer—W ord sworth.
DIAMOND.

K
P
ESt. JOHN and DIGBY

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 
Daily. Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John ................... 7.45 a. m
{Arrives in Digby ...................10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrivr 
express train from Halifax.

PARRSBORO-WOLF VILLE.
S. S. Prince makes daily trips, 

Sunda 
and
both directions.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKIMSr'

*
H

ay excepted, between Parrsboro 
Wolfville calling at Kingsport in I

S
YH Tare run on

0littd* •travelled ^portion of Nova Scotia 
and by round trip arrangements this 
city would secure a share of the benc- 
fits. The improved services of the 
[Eastern S. S. Company, which will 
be even greater in future years, for it

RKentville*
YGeneral Manager,

Answers from Shannon Tan eh. Gran
ville Centre.
Dear Puzzle Editor:—

I was very much pleased with the 
Puzzle Corner of October Uth. I am 
sending answers to the puzzles, 
hope thev are correct. 1 think they 
are quite difficult.

Please mention in the Puzzle Corner 
if there is a specified time in which 
to send answers to the puzzles.

Yours truly,
SHANNON TANCIÏ.

If answers are received in 10 days 
they will be acknowledged.—ED;

WANTED. is now well known that the company 
wiW provide summer Irtmts for the St. 
John route equal it not superior to 
the Yale, and the new services out
lined by Mavlxenzio & Maun, together 
with improvements in the rail com
munication by reason of the Shore 
Line’s new management, and the con
struction by the C. P. R. of beautiful 

for the American train 
should result each year in largely iit-

and the 
This was a banner

J
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALFSKINS 
TALLOW new- cars

-♦
creased travel between here 
United States.Uv" C ash paid at tl*e

Highest Market Price*, and the years to come, 
outlined,

tourist year, 
with the improvements 
should be even better.MacKenzic Crowe&Co.Ltd

HOKE THAN ENOUGH IS 1Ü0 
MUCH.Use Shiloh's Cure

l~^**^®** tjle wor.st c0*c?1 To maintain health, a mature man
Ulire -trylt^n aCgüarî or woman needs just enough food,to
^ *“* A ^ aniee of your repair the waste and, supply .energy

money back itjï and body heat. The habitual cons'ump-Ullires doesn’t actually tion of more food than is necessary
CURE quicker for those purposes is the prime cause

tjfllldLs than anything you ot* stomach troubles, rheumatism and
VJUUB,U ever tried. Sale to di3()lxicrs Df t|ie kidneys. If troubled

j p | 1 take, nothing in wp|t indigestion, revise your diet,
and LlOldS it to 'iurt even a let reason and not appetite control

baby. 34 yiéârs of and .take a few doses of Chamljferlain’ 
\ success commend stomach and" Liver Tablets and you

VlUlUfUL I Shiloh’s Uure-i; w;]l soon bte all right again.1' For
icxi1 ■iymiur,"wm. b.»w

' I '

i-j- TO LET.

offers to let theThe subscriber 
thoroughly modern house of eight 

next to Dr.Srooms on School street,
Jest's. Bath-room, furnace and every 
convenience.

Also furnislfed or partly furnished 
Granville Street M est,

formerly the McLaughlin place.
M. K. PIPER.

\■ Vv • V

Thinking About 
Going West ! ! !

Sheriffs Sale
1007. Letter “A” No. 1354. /

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 

Between
BURTON I). NEILY.

And
ISABEL F. SHIPLEY, widow, as 
executrix of RICHARD SHIPLEY, 
deceased, and also in lier own right, 
Defendant.

Here’s a Pointer ! ! !
Don’t go there to bfe at the mercy, 

of any person you npay chance to 
meet. If you want to see what the- 
West has for you, get into touch wità 
those who know all there is to 6* 
known about that country, and wfll 
use you right. The H. H. CAMPKJN 
CO., Ltd., with coffices at Regina, In
dian Head, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw,. 
Heward, can do all this for you and 
more. Best of references. Write for in
formation to Charles D. Stewart, P. 
0. Box 97, Sackville, N. B., or call 
at Carleton House, Argyle St., wh*iw 
in Halifax at the Exhibition.

Plaintiff.

To Ik* Hold at public auction by the 
Sheriff of the county of Annapolis at 
the • :<>urt House in Bridgetown in the 
county of Annapolis on Saturday the 
9th day of No vein) ht I!K)7 at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon pursuant to i 
an order of foreclosure and sale made ; 
herein and dated the first day of Oct. » 
1907, unless before the day of sale the j 
amount due to the plaintiff on the | 
mortgage foreclosed herein and his j 
costs are paid to him or his solicitor.

All the estate, right, title and equity 
of redemption of Richand Shiplev late ! 
of Bridgetown aforesaid, merchant, ! m 
deceased, ana of all [lersons claiming J 
or entitled by through or under him 
of, in and to the following piece >f | 
land, that is to say.

Guns !
We have jnst received otir • 
fall stock of Guns, Rifles . 
Ammunition.All 1 hat piece or parcel of land situ

ate lying and lK-iug ou the south side 
of McKenna Street in the town of 
Bridgetown in the county of Anna
polis and bounded and deecrilied as 
follows, that is to say. commencing 
oA the south side of McKenna Street 
and at tlic north west corner of lands 
of Frederick Crossbill and thence 
running southerly along the west 
side of the said lands sixty feet more 
or less until it comes to the north 
side of the same land's thence 
erl.v along the north side of the said 
lands and parallel with the said 
street «evenly five feet more or less 
or until L comes to lands of Arthur 
S. Burns theuce northerly along the 
ejist side of the said lauds sixty feet 
more or less or until it comes to the 
said street and t hence along the said 
s’trect seventy five feet more or less

%

also have good 
stock of Screen! Wire 
Cloth, Fly Screen» and 
Screen Doors, . A fni 
line of Tinware and En
amel Ware, and a'frw 
Lawn Mowers, for sale 
cheap at the Hardware -- 
Store.

We

i

west-

KARL FREEMAN
comes to the place of eom-u

CIVIL SEBVICE 
EXAMINATIONS

mencenient.
TERMS: Ten pe r cent deposit at 

time of sale, remain der ou delivery 
of deed.

EDWIN GATES 
High Sheri? of the county of 
Annapolis

F. L. MILNER.
Plaintiff’s S jl’r , }'

We have ‘ a special department 
with an experienced teacher in 
charge to prepare candidates for - 
these examinations. Now is the 
time to prepare for the

nwtmbcr Examinations.
Call or write for further In
formation toCruro Real estate mart.

notice to farm Owners in n. $. MABITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, N. S.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN
We are just compL-tiiig arrange

ments that will ]>ut us in touch with 
a large number of farmers ijr^-oat 
Britain who Intend coming to Pan
ada during tlic ensuing winter and 
spring.

The largest list of farms for sale we 
can show, will, give the greatest 
chance for choice and show Nova 
Scotia to he the place they arc look
ing for.

If you have a farm for sale we 
would lx- glad to list it, and will fur
nish blanks for description 

No charge for any work done till 
property is sold then only a small 
commission, the amount of which is 
set out in blank named 

Please act promptly as the time is 
short.

Row in Stock /

UK) M Cetlar Shingles [ all grades[ 
50 M Spruce Shingles [extra quality! 
50 CnsksL line 
20 bills. Lime

Also Potasii. Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different kinds 

All a,t right prices!

[Morrow 
( Morrows

3. f). Eottgtmre and Sons
W. D. MvCALLVM. 

Truro, N. SOct. 1, 4i.
----- OUR------

Tail Stock fias Rrrioed
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Mcn'slOvercoats, the latest patterns best quality
from $4 75 to $12.75.

Men’s Suits, in Blue Black Checks, stripes nice in 
b >th colour anti quality, from $4.98 to $13.75* 

Pants, 379 pr. Men's Pants in Oxford Htwsorc 
T weeds Serges and Worsteds, the pick of this season.’ 
Manufacturers, from opc. to $3*75- 
Boy’s Suits, very large stock, $1.75 to $3.75 

$2.75 to $6.75

Now for the Ladties’

All persons having legal demands 
gainst the estate of the late David 

Hntt, of Inglisville, County of Anna- 
requested to render same 

six months from date thereof. 
All persons indebted to the said es- 
ate are hereby requested to make im

mediate payment to

polie, arc

0. S. MILLER.

Ladies* Cpats, in light Blue Black and Checks very
nicely made.

Ladies' Skirts, Flannels, Blankets, Comforters,rU-u 
der vests. Hosiery and Stockings.

Special attention to ôur Boot & Shoe ‘depart mens 
Our ttfock of fine and coarse Boots is complete, higgt 
in Stock, lower in price.

Before buying elsewhere give us a trial. A plea ‘ 
ure to show goods.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late Richard 
Shipley, of Bridg'etoyvp, County of An
napolis, are requested to render same 
within three months from date thereof. 
All persons indebted to the said es
tate are hereby requested to mfikd im
mediate payment to

ISABEL F. SHIPLEY,
- ww-»

Oats acceptedTn exchange.

JACOBSON & SON. -
0, L. Piggott’s Block-
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DON’T SHOOT.
\

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)
Don’t shoot ! Consiklrn* this one. fact, 
The lark of manhood in the art;
How could a creature of your size 
Take aim at any bird “that flies?
We are so helpless, and so small;
The very tiniest hoy is tall 
Compared with us. Put down your 

gun,
And seek some manlier kind of fun.

Out there in tree andDon’t shoot! 
glade.

In pretty nests that we have made, 
Our hungry little birdlings wait.
Ah, think of their unhappy fate
If we. rame not at set of sun!.
Put down your. gun, put down your

gun.

Don’t shoot! But leave us free of 
wing

To build, and nest, and soar and 
.sing.'

W’e ask so little, just to live—
And for that privilege we give 
Our souls in song, till life is done. 
Put down your gun, put down your 

gun.

Don’t shoot! Earth has' enough of k>y 
Of spare, and food for bird and bov; 
Enough for both of light and sun, 
Put down your gun, put down your 

gun.

A wvak Stomach, cans ng dyspepsia 
a weak Heart with palpitation or 
intermittent pulse, always means 
weak Stomach nerves. on weak Heart 
nerves. Strengthen tlnyo inside or 
c ntrolling nerves wi/h Dr. Shoop’s 

.Restorative and see how quickly these 
ailments disappear.
Racine. Wis., will m,air samph s free. 
Write for than. X test will tell. Your 
health i< certainly worth this simple 
trial.—Id by Royal Pharmacy.

Ir. ."“’hoop, of

THE LAVGHALOX BOY.

(S. F. Kiser.)
The Laughalot boy has i*eturned to

His features are tanned and his amis 
are browii;

But his eyes are as brigiit as two 
eyes may be,

A*hd his heart is still light and mer-

-And the dog m the ya«d and the bird 
on the limb

Are happy again4 for the coming of

And the breezes blow sweeter than 
ever they blew

And the sky seems brighter than ever 
before.

And the world is a plate in which 
troubles are few,

For the Laughalot boy is at home 
once more.
v , "

The Laughalot boy has been out on 
the hills

And climbing the fences and wading 
the rills;

He has mik'd on the grass, he has 
played in the hay,

His muscles are strong and his 
laughter is gay;

He has heard the wind passing 
through acres of corn.

He has picked the sweet ears and is 
glad he was bom;

And the breezes blow' sweeter than 
ever they blew,

And the sky seems brighter than ever 
l>efore,

And the world is a place in which 
troubles are few,

For the Laughalot boy is at home 
once more.

VL
In buying linen it is. well to remem

ber that the unbleached variety lasts 
longer, as a rule, than# the bleachtd 
and that at few wash ngs will render 
it perfectly white.

Never polish the nails too highly, 
and beware of the clawlikie outline. 
The proper shai>e of the nails is tp 
follow closely the line of the finger 
tips.

^S^oluiD

<

W

‘No sale now for any but

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
Glad of it, too! I don’t get 

any more complaints—but lots of 
complimente.

So Out with these old lines.”
Write The National Drug & Chemical 

Co. of Canada, Limited,'1 for their new 
free Cook-Book. ZJ
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